1 in 4 Americans will experience a mental illness; the people Mosaic Community
Services serves will live longer, healthier, happier lives.

Wrap-around services support recovery
Dale was homeless. An arrest lead to
hospitalization and eventual conditional
release. When he was released from the
state hospital almost a decade ago, Mosaic's
Chesapeake Connections program provided
Dale with the medication management,
emergency housing, and counseling he
needed to live in a city without friends or
family.
Unlike tradition behavioral healthcare
programs, Chesapeake Connections is part
of Maryland's Total Patient Revenue
program. This revolutionary program
provides wrap-around services to not only
support clients today, but ensure their long-term health and participation in the
community.
For Dale, the wrap-around support has been life-changing. He lives in an apartment
with two roommates, has a job, and monitors his own medication.
"Mosaic teaches you how to evolve into a productive person," Dale explain. "You still
get to lead a happy life."

Wrap-around services: Dale's story

Click HERE to support Mosaic's Client Emergency Fund, which provides clothes,
housing, medication and other needs for people like Dale when they are released
from a hospital.

Tickets still available for upcoming Ruby Wax event!
Join us and hear Ruby Wax discuss mental health, stigma, and recovery with a bit of
wit and reflections on her own experiences. Wax, who addresses mental health and
healthcare on the BBC here, will be in town for one night only.

March 29th at 6:30
Goucher College in Towson, MD
VIP tickets include cocktail reception with
Ruby Wax
Click photo to purchase tickets online,
or call Christiane Walker at 410-453-9553 x 1151.

Longtime donors share their story
Neil and Dixie Leikach were introduced to Mosaic by clients who delivered
medications for the pharmacy where Dixie worked many years ago.The clients were
participants in Mosaic's vocational services program; she still gets excited when she
reunites with them every year at Mosaic. The Leikachs own and operate Your

Community Pharmacy whose locations in Catonsville
and Finksburg service Mosaic's clients. They are
trusted pharmacists, community pillars, and generous
contributors to Mosaic Community Services.
For more than 10 years, Your Community Pharmacy
has been a generous sponsor of Mosaic's annual compaign.
Neil and Dixie support Mosaic "because the organization makes a difference in a
person's life," says Neil who feels it's all about community, building relationships and
just doing the right thing.
"Mosaic helps clients gain the confidence and skills to manage their illness and
advocate for themselves," offers Dixie, who met Neil while they were both students at
the University of Maryland School of Pharmacy.
At his Catonsville location, Neil interacts with Mosaic clients on a daily basis and
really knows them on a personal level.
"Neil takes the time to explain any issues there may be when it comes to a patient's
insurance," explains Kim, a program coordinator in Mosaic's Catonsville location.
Our clients find Neil to be very personable. When asked why they like to go to the
Your Community Pharmacy in Catonsville, Lucy summed it up best, "Mr. Neil is a
wonderful man!"

Join the Leikach's! Click HERE to donate to Mosaic Community Services. To
become an annual sponsor, contact Christiane Walker at
Christiane.Walker@mosaicinc.org or 410-453-9553 x 1151.

Mosaic's Client Emergency Fund provides for emergency needs of clients in all
Mosaic programs.
Support Mosaic's Client Emergency Fund

Thank you to Carefirst for supporting for Mosaic's
Dental Program to provide clients with a dental
cleaning, oral hygiene education, and dental
restoration plan when needed. With this support,
Mosaic is able to prevent dental emergencies and
improve quality of life.
Click to support Mosaic's Community Care Fund

Support Mosaic when
Mosaic Community
Services partners with
PNC Bank on gifts of
stock.

you shop!
Make Mosaic your charity
of choice on

Donate to Mosaic or
create your own
fundraiser.

smile.amazon.com

DWT Code: 2616
Account Number:
21460013612424

A Special THANK YOU to Mosaic's Corporate Sponsors
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